WE ARE TAKING OVER SIX FLAGS GREAT ADVENTURE!

SAVE THE DATE: MAY 3RD, 2018

Custom Education Foundation is proud to announce this year’s Autism Day event will be held at Six Flags Great Adventure in Jackson, New Jersey. The park will be transformed into a sensory-friendly environment where individuals on the autism spectrum, their educators, friends, and families can enjoy a fun, educational day together free of stress or worry.

Overview:
• No park the magnitude of Six Flags Great Adventure has ever been transformed into a sensory-friendly environment.
• Inclusive event open to all individuals who are on the spectrum and those who are not but want to learn more about Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and enjoy a day with their peers.
• Social Skills building through interaction with the community and staff.
• Vocational opportunities where some of our individuals with ASD will be working the event. There will also be companies looking to hire individuals with ASD at the event.
• Schools & organizations will be able to purchase tickets through Custom Ed Foundation and re-sell as a fundraiser for their program (organizations can set re-sell price).
• Sponsorships will be sold to appropriate vendors filling the park with resources relevant to ASD.
• Guest speaker presentations on autism.
• Decompression areas will be set up throughout the park with bean bag chairs, iPads, headphones, etc.
• Gersh Academy, the event’s title sponsor, will have their trained staff throughout the park all day to assist attendees.
• The park will be transformed into a sensory-friendly environment allowing individuals with ASD to enjoy a day at the park like they have never been able to before.
• Individuals not on the spectrum will have the opportunity to experience the world of autism and learn more about their family and peers – see the world through their eyes.
• Event date: May 3rd, 2018.

Facts:
• Currently, 1 in 68 children is on the spectrum. In New Jersey, the number increases to 1 in 41.
• Survey of students at Gersh Academy revealed that only 2 out of 20 families have been to an amusement park because of concerns about over stimulation. We are going to change that!

For more information and to find out how to get your school/organization involved or to purchase individuals and group tickets please email: events@customedfoundation.org

customeducationfoundation.org/sixflags
FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER THE WORLD'S ULTIMATE THRILL PARK
WILL BE OPENED UP JUST FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AUTISM AND
THEIR FAMILIES!

Become a sponsor
It is through the support and collaboration of our many partners that Autism Day at Great
Adventure is possible. By becoming a sponsor you will not only help make this day possible
but also educate our community on the amazing resources available to them. In addition, this
day offers a unique opportunity to share who you are, what you offer to this very targeted
group. Join us in making this day a memorable experience.

For sponsorship information please contact:
Kenneth
Ken@reStartEvents.com
(516) 813-7719

Sell tickets as a fundraiser for your school or organization
Custom Education Foundation is licensed to sell approved schools and organizations tickets
at a vendor rate that they can re-sell as a fundraiser for their program.

For more information please contact:
Jennifer
jen@customedfoundation.org
888.39.AUTISM

Buy individual or group tickets
Join us for this incredible day! Individual and group tickets are available at a special rate just
for this event.

For more information please email:
events@customedfoundation.org

customeducationfoundation.org/sixflags